Malignant mutation in the lamin A/C gene causing progressive conduction system disease and early sudden death in a family with mild form of limb-girdle muscular dystrophy.
Lamin proteins A and C are major functional and structural components of the nuclear lamina. Mutations of the LMNA gene have been associated with dilated cardiomyopathy, conduction system defects and skeletal muscle dystrophy simultaneously, in variable involvement. We report on a family with a mutation of the lamin A/C gene (c.908-909delCT). Thirty five members of the family of a proband were studied and underwent clinical and genetic evaluation. Family members were considered to be affected if they demonstrated conduction system defects, limb-girdle muscular dystrophy, dilated cardiomyopathy, carried the lamin A/C mutation or suffered sudden death. Fifteen members of the family were considered to be affected. Conduction system defects were the major feature of the affected members (67%), with variable involvement of dilated cardiomyopathy (33%), and limb-girdle muscular dystrophy (53%). Sudden death occurred in four members (27%) and was the presenting feature in three (20%) of the affected members at an early age. Mutation c.908-909delCT was confirmed in 12 of the affected members. The pattern of inheritance was autosomal dominant. Lamin c.908-909delCT mutation is malignant compared to other dilated cardiomyopathy-associated mutations of the Lamin A/C gene. Patients with this mutation have rapid progression of atrioventricular conduction abnormalities, and sudden death may be the presenting feature. Early identification of affected families and consideration of an implantable defibrillator is important in this setting.